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ABSTRACT 71 

This report from an international, multidisciplinary workshop sponsored by the 72 

Pituitary Society offers evidence-based graded consensus recommendations 73 

and key summary points for clinical practice on the diagnosis and management 74 

of prolactinomas. Epidemiology and pathogenesis, clinical presentation of 75 

disordered pituitary hormone secretion, assessment of hyperprolactinemia and 76 

biochemical evaluation, optimal use of imaging strategies and disease-related 77 

complications are addressed. In-depth discussions present the latest evidence 78 

on treatment of prolactinoma, including efficacy, side effects, and options for 79 

withdrawal of dopamine agonist therapy, as well as indications for surgery, 80 

preoperative medical therapy, and radiation therapy. Management of 81 

prolactinoma in special situations is discussed, including cystic lesions, mixed 82 

growth hormone and prolactin-secreting adenomas, and aggressive 83 

prolactinomas, considerations for pregnancy and fertility, as well as 84 

management of prolactinomas in children and adolescents, patients with 85 

underlying psychiatric disorders, menopausal women, transgender individuals, 86 

and patients with chronic kidney disease. The workshop concluded that 87 

although treatment resistance is rare, there is a need for additional therapeutic 88 

options to address clinical challenges in treating these patients and a need to 89 

facilitate international registries to enable risk stratification and optimization of 90 

therapeutic strategies.  91 
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INTRODUCTION 92 

The Pituitary Society published guidelines on diagnosis and management of 93 

prolactin (PRL)-secreting adenomas in 20061 and in conjunction with the 94 

Endocrine Society in 2011.2 This updated consensus considers new evidence 95 

that has markedly influenced clinical practice, including incorporation of 96 

transcription factors into pituitary adenoma classification,3 long-term side effects 97 

of dopamine agonist (DA) therapy,4 outcomes following DA withdrawal,5 98 

advances in surgical tumor resection,6-8 management during pregnancy,9-11 99 

effects of hyperprolactinemia on bone and fracture risk,12 and management of 100 

cystic and aggressive prolactinomas,13 as well as prolactinomas in children and 101 

transgender patients. 102 

 103 

METHODS 104 

The Pituitary Society hosted a virtual consensus workshop on the diagnosis and 105 

management of prolactinoma in January 2022. Workshop co-chairs (SP, MM, 106 

FFC) and Pituitary Society Programs Co-Directors (MF, AG) identified topics 107 

related to prolactinoma diagnosis and management to be addressed, and 36 108 

experts in the clinical management of pituitary disease representing 13 109 

countries with different healthcare systems participated in the workshop. 110 

Speakers, selected according to their expertise for the specific topic based on 111 

their publication record and recognized standing in the field, summarized key 112 

data on their assigned topics in 15-minute, fully referenced slide-lecture 113 

presentations recorded approximately one month prior to the workshop. 114 

Speakers critically reviewed English-language, PubMed-indexed papers 115 

published before January 2022. Search terms included “prolactinoma”, 116 
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“prolactin-secreting adenoma”, and terms associated with topics for discussion, 117 

including “epidemiology”, “pathogenesis”, “clinical symptoms”, “assessment”, 118 

“imaging”, “complications”, “dopamine agonists”, “surgery”, and “radiation 119 

therapy”. Lectures were recorded and précis of key findings prepared, which 120 

participants were invited to review and comment on in advance.  121 

During the 2-day meeting, speakers provided 5-minute highlight summaries 122 

of their assigned topics, participants were divided into breakout groups for 123 

extended discussions, and then reported their conclusions and comments to the 124 

entire group. Consensus recommendations were then recorded based on 125 

majority opinion. After the meeting, consensus recommendations, slide-lecture 126 

presentations, précis, and discussion points were collated, and a draft 127 

manuscript was prepared by the lead authors (SP, MF, SM).  128 

Based on principles for grading of evidence for guidelines,14,15 as well as 129 

previously published consensus statements from the Pituitary Society,16 130 

evidence supporting each consensus recommendation was graded as very low, 131 

low, medium, or high quality; consensus recommendations based on very low 132 

or low quality were graded as weak, and those based on medium or high quality 133 

evidence were graded as strong (Box 1). Recommendations and discussion 134 

points were circulated to all participants for review, and more recent data 135 

identified in literature reviews using the same keywords through January 2023 136 

were added as appropriate. The draft manuscript was circulated to all authors in 137 

3 rounds prior to their final approval. Consensus recommendations and key 138 

points are presented and additional background discussion is presented in 139 

Supplementary Information. 140 

 141 
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BACKGROUND 142 

Epidemiology 143 

• Microprolactinomas rarely proliferate and are of low concern for 144 

persistent long-term adenoma growth (strong). 145 

• Macroprolactinomas, especially in males, have a different clinical 146 

prognosis compared with microadenomas and require closer follow-up 147 

(strong). 148 

 149 

Prolactinomas, most commonly benign PRL-secreting adenomas derived from 150 

lactotrophs, account for 50% of all pituitary adenomas in both females and 151 

males. At age 25-44 years, prolactinomas predominantly affect women, with a 152 

female:male ratio of 5:1 to 10:1, whereas after menopause the ratio equalizes.17 153 

The standardized incidence rate in women is 3 times higher than in men. The 154 

ratio between macro- and microprolactinomas is approximately 1:8 in women, 155 

and 4:1 in men.  156 

Microprolactinomas (<10 mm in maximal diameter) are more frequent, and 157 

seldom grow into macroprolactinomas. Giant prolactinomas 158 

(macroprolactinomas >40 mm) are rare.18 Recent studies indicate a higher 159 

prevalence for prolactinomas than previously predicted.17 Incidence and 160 

prevalence rates are depicted in Supplementary Table 1 and described in 161 

Supplementary Box 1. 162 

 163 

Molecular Pathogenetic Mechanisms  164 
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• MEN1 and AIP germline mutation screening could be considered in 165 

patients with a family history of pituitary adenomas and in patients <30 166 

years old with macroadenomas (weak). 167 

• Somatic mutation screening should not be routinely performed (strong). 168 

 169 

Molecular mechanisms for prolactinoma pathogenesis require further 170 

elucidation. Prolactinomas are mostly sporadic monoclonal neoplasms,19,20 171 

implying a somatic genetic event conferring a growth advantage. A hotspot 172 

somatic mutation in splicing factor 3 subunit B1 (SF3B1R625H) was identified in 173 

20% of prolactinomas in one series, and was associated with higher PRL levels 174 

and potentially more aggressive behavior.21 Prolactinomas are very rarely 175 

associated with germline mutations, and, when present, onset of disease 176 

usually occurs at a younger age. With MEN1 and AIP mutations, 177 

macroprolactinomas are more aggressive, and with MEN1 could be resistant to 178 

therapy.22,23 By contrast, microprolactinomas in MEN1 may be less aggressive 179 

than previously thought.24 As pathogenic AIP variants are very rarely detected, 180 

screening should be considered judiciously to avoid unnecessary testing and 181 

cost. 182 

See Supplementary Box 1 for further discussion. 183 

 184 

CLINICAL PRESENTATION 185 

Hyperprolactinemia and Hypogonadism 186 

• The presence of a sellar mass on imaging requires evaluation for 187 

hyperprolactinemia (strong). 188 
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• Galactorrhea should trigger investigation for hyperprolactinemia, except 189 

for known physiological reasons (e.g., pregnant or lactating women) 190 

(strong). Importantly, absence of galactorrhea does not exclude 191 

hyperprolactinemia (strong). 192 

• Loss of libido and/or infertility, new-onset menstrual irregularities or 193 

amenorrhea in women, as well as erectile dysfunction and/or 194 

hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism in men, should trigger investigation 195 

for hyperprolactinemia (strong). 196 

• PRL-secreting adenomas have been associated with increased obesity 197 

and metabolic syndrome (weak). 198 

 199 

Increased PRL during stress, pregnancy, and lactation inhibits hypothalamic 200 

kisspeptin neuron function, and consequently reduces gonadotrophin-releasing 201 

hormone (GnRH) production.25 Prolactinoma clinical presentation in part reflects 202 

PRL-induced suppression of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis which 203 

usually reverts after PRL normalization,26 although hypogonadism may persist, 204 

especially in male patients with macroprolactinomas.27,28 205 

Hyperprolactinemia leads to oligo/amenorrhea with or without galactorrhea 206 

in women and erectile dysfunction in men, while loss of libido and infertility are 207 

observed in both sexes.29 Although obesity is reportedly 4-fold more prevalent 208 

with prolactinomas vs non-functioning pituitary adenomas,30 this disorder likely 209 

occurs secondary to associated hypogonadism. 210 

See Supplementary Box 2 for further discussion. 211 

 212 

Considerations 213 
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Screening for hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism in all male and premenopausal 214 

female patients with micro- and macroprolactinomas is recommended. 215 

 216 

Other Pituitary Hormone Deficiencies Before and After Treatment 217 

• Macro- and, less frequently, microprolactinomas may cause growth 218 

hormone (GH), thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), and 219 

adrenocorticotrophin (ACTH) axis deficiencies. Patients should be 220 

evaluated for associated clinical features, tested for pituitary hormone 221 

deficiencies, and appropriately treated per standard guidelines (strong). 222 

• Surgical resection of prolactinomas may resolve hypopituitarism but also 223 

cause new-onset deficiencies. Postoperative retesting is warranted 224 

(strong). 225 

 226 

Prevalence and clinical course of GH/TSH/ACTH deficiencies, derived largely 227 

from retrospective studies, are less well delineated compared with 228 

hypogonadism. Hormone deficiencies are more frequently encountered with 229 

macroprolactinomas.31-33 In a study of 81 men, prevalence of pretreatment 230 

TSH/ACTH deficiency increased from 6.7%/0% for macroprolactinomas 10-19 231 

mm to 17.9%/6.9% for adenomas 20-39 mm and 26.1%/33.3% for giant 232 

prolactinomas ≥40 mm.34 233 

As surgery and radiation may each induce hypopituitarism, post-treatment 234 

evaluation timeline should be individualized.35  235 

See Supplementary Box 2 for further discussion. 236 

 237 

Considerations 238 
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Screening for GH/TSH/ACTH deficiencies35 in all patients with macroadenomas 239 

and 6-9 mm microadenomas at diagnosis was recommended; the consensus 240 

was to retest pituitary function after effective DA therapy depending on baseline 241 

pituitary deficiencies and mass extension, as well as PRL and adenoma 242 

response. 243 

Screening for GH/TSH/ACTH deficiencies was recommended for those 244 

undergoing surgical resection, and retesting approximately 6-12 weeks after 245 

surgery was recommended depending on baseline adenoma size, surgical 246 

findings, and postoperative symptoms. Some participants concluded that 247 

patients with hormonal deficiencies at diagnosis as well as those with 248 

adenomas >6 mm should all be retested after surgery. 249 

 250 

INITIAL ASSESSMENT 251 

Causes of Hyperprolactinemia 252 

• Patients with hyperprolactinemia but PRL levels <5×ULN should undergo 253 

repeat PRL testing (strong). Cannulated PRL sampling might be useful if an 254 

influence of stress is suspected (strong). 255 

• In general, adenoma size and PRL levels correlate; discrepancy should 256 

trigger consideration of other possible causes (strong). 257 

•  Medication use should be rigorously reviewed to exclude drug-induced 258 

hyperprolactinemia (strong). 259 

• Primary hypothyroidism, renal insufficiency, and liver failure should be 260 

recognized as causes of mild hyperprolactinemia (strong). 261 

• Pregnancy should not be overlooked as a cause of hyperprolactinemia 262 

(strong). 263 
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 264 

PRL secretion is under chronic inhibitory control by hypothalamic-derived 265 

dopamine36 (Figure 1). Dopamine traverses the pituitary stalk and suppresses 266 

both PRL production as well as lactotroph proliferation via D2 receptors (D2R). 267 

These inhibitory actions are opposed by estrogen. 268 

The most common pathologic cause of hyperprolactinemia is excess PRL 269 

production by a prolactinoma.20 However, parasellar or intrasellar masses 270 

impinging on the pituitary stalk, including non-secreting pituitary adenomas, 271 

may compromise dopamine flow and lead to hyperprolactinemia (Table 1). 272 

Hence, elevated PRL levels (up to 6×ULN)37,38 may reflect a hypothalamic-273 

pituitary lesion, or evidence of local trauma, surgery, radiation, skull fracture, or 274 

internal carotid artery aneurysm.39 Adenoma size-adapted cut-offs for PRL may 275 

distinguish true prolactinomas from other pituitary lesions.40 276 

Estrogens potently induce hyperprolactinemia, but the influence of oral 277 

contraceptives on prolactinoma development is controversial. In a case-control 278 

analysis, there was a mildly increased risk with menopausal hormone therapy 279 

as well as with oral contraceptives, but risk with oral contraceptives was not 280 

present in the prospective cohort analysis.41 (See Supplementary Box 3 for 281 

discussion on PRL excess in pregnancy.) 282 

Primary hypothyroidism may present with hyperprolactinemia reversible with 283 

thyroid hormone replacement. Intracranial hypotension may cause 284 

hyperprolactinemia.42 Stress (e.g., due to venipuncture) may induce a 2- to 4-285 

fold rise in PRL levels that lasts <1 hour. Repeated or cannulated PRL 286 

venipuncture sampling for  testing is recommended with PRL levels <5×ULN if 287 

an influence of stress is suspected.43,44 Physiologic PRL increases may occur 288 
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after exercise, high-protein meals, and alcohol.45,46 Patients with polycystic 289 

ovary syndrome (PCOS) require evaluation for elevated PRL, as PCOS per se 290 

is rarely associated with hyperprolactinemia.47 291 

High PRL with lymphocytic hypophysitis may reflect either autoimmune cell 292 

actions or a stalk effect.48 Hypophysitis should be considered with apparently 293 

idiopathic hyperprolactinemia.49 PRL co-secretion with GH in acromegaly or 294 

with TSH in thyrotrophinoma is due to either plurihormonal adenoma or stalk 295 

effect.50 296 

An extensive listing of drugs acting as dopamine antagonists or as serotonin 297 

agonists may cause hyperprolactinemia and galactorrhea (see Table 1).51-53 298 

 299 

Biochemical Evaluation 300 

• In patients with inconsistent symptoms and variable PRL levels, consider 301 

false-positive or false-negative results (strong). 302 

• Standard PRL assay reference ranges may not be sufficiently validated 303 

to recognize mild hyperprolactinemia (weak). 304 

• Serum samples with PRL levels above the upper detection limit should 305 

be diluted to provide an exact value (strong). 306 

• Macroprolactinemia should be evaluated in patients with moderately 307 

increased PRL levels (<200 ng/mL), at least in those with discordant 308 

clinical or imaging findings (strong). 309 

• With inconsistent symptoms and discrepancy with PRL levels, biotin 310 

exposure or heterophilic or human anti-animal antibodies may rarely 311 

cause erroneous laboratory results (strong). 312 
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• In patients with giant adenomas and typical features of 313 

hyperprolactinemia but normal or slightly elevated PRL levels, samples 314 

should be re-measured after 1:100 dilution to exclude a high-dose hook 315 

effect (strong). 316 

 317 

A correct biochemical diagnosis of hyperprolactinemia is a prerequisite for 318 

further investigation but may be hampered by potentially overlapping conditions 319 

associated with increased PRL levels.46,54 Suspicion of an assay artifact should 320 

arise in patients whose symptoms and biochemical results are not consistent. 321 

Assay errors, macroprolactinemia, and high-dose hook effect are all possible 322 

reasons for false-positive or false-negative PRL levels (Figure 2). 323 

 324 

PRL assays 325 

PRL is usually measured by immunoassays, calibrated against the WHO 326 

84/500 international standard containing exclusively 23 kDa monomeric hPRL. 327 

A diagnosis depends on well-established assay- and sex-specific reference 328 

intervals. However, published upper limits are lower than those presented by 329 

most manufacturers,55 normal values are higher in women, and different 330 

measurement units may be provided (i.e., 1 µg/L = 21.2 mIU/L). Stimulation and 331 

suppression tests yield non-specific results and have been largely abandoned.2 332 

 333 

Macroprolactinemia 334 

The major circulating form of PRL has a molecular weight (MW) of 23 kDa, 335 

compared with so-called ‘big’ PRL (MW 40-60 kDa) and ‘big-big’ PRL (MW>150 336 

kDa). In 10-25% of hyperprolactinemic populations, a high proportion of serum 337 
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big-PRL and big-big PRL is found.56 Anti-PRL autoantibodies (mostly IgG) 338 

bound to PRL contribute to big-big PRL and therefore to macroprolactinemia. 339 

As these variants interfere with PRL assays but are biologically inactive, most 340 

patients with macroprolactinemia lack typical clinical symptoms of 341 

hyperprolactinemia.57 PRL recovery after polyethylene glycol precipitation can 342 

usually distinguish between macroprolactinemia and true hyperprolactinemia58 343 

(see Supplementary Box 3). 344 

 345 

Hook Effect 346 

In two-site immunoradiometric or chemiluminometric assays, incubation with 347 

extremely high PRL concentrations saturates both antibodies and prevents 348 

sandwich formation, resulting in the so-called ‘hook effect.’ Thus, patients with 349 

very high PRL levels may show only moderately elevated levels. The hook 350 

effect is rarely encountered currently, but should be considered when PRL level 351 

is only mildly elevated and clinical suspicion for a macroprolactinoma is high.59 352 

 353 

IMAGING 354 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging 355 

• MRI should be performed in patients with confirmed hyperprolactinemia 356 

at diagnosis (if no other non-adenomatous causes for hyperprolactinemia 357 

are evident), to demonstrate adenoma response to medical treatment, 358 

and to establish baseline status 3-6 months post-surgery (strong). Timing 359 

of MRI after medical therapy initiation depends on adenoma size, 360 

proximity to the optic chiasm, and PRL response to therapy. 361 
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• Follow-up imaging frequency should be based on clinical, biochemical, 362 

and histological factors, as well as previous imaging results (strong). 363 

• Serial imaging should be performed for treatment-resistant prolactinoma; 364 

new onset of symptoms including visual changes, headaches, or 365 

galactorrhea; new-onset pituitary dysfunction; and evidence of new PRL 366 

increase (strong). 367 

• Dynamic gadolinium-based MRI contrast enhancement is important for 368 

initial diagnosis of prolactinoma. For follow-up MRIs, gadolinium should 369 

be used judiciously; macrocyclic chelates are preferred over linear 370 

chelates until further studies clarify possible long-term retention risks 371 

(strong). 372 

• Gadolinium should be used with caution in patients with chronic kidney 373 

disease due to the risk of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (strong). 374 

• Patients with adenomas at high risk of aggressive behavior require closer 375 

surveillance (strong). 376 

 377 

MRI is the recommended imaging modality for diagnosing pituitary and 378 

parasellar lesions, as well as for follow-up monitoring of treated or untreated 379 

pituitary adenomas.2,20 However, repeat imaging incurs a cost burden and, 380 

coupled with reports on possible retention of linear gadolinium-based contrast 381 

agents,60,61 determining the optimal imaging frequency to safely assess 382 

treatment response is paramount. Evidence is sparse. Macroprolactinoma 383 

expansion is usually accompanied by biochemical and clinical changes,62,63 and 384 

serum PRL concentrations usually correlate with adenoma size, but exceptions 385 

occur.62,64 As microadenomas not treated with DA rarely increase in size, MRI 386 
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(as an adjunct to PRL monitoring) is typically warranted only with suspected 387 

adenoma growth or optic chiasm proximity or to evaluate surgical 388 

possibilities.63,65 389 

Prolactinomas are typically mildly hyperintense on T2-weighted MRI.66 390 

Men may show a heterogeneous T2 intensity signal reflecting necrosis and 391 

hemorrhage associated with higher PRL levels and poorer DA response.67,68 T2 392 

hypointensity in women has been associated with DA resistance.69 Increased 393 

T2 hyperintensity occurs with DA treatment, although this may not be noticeable 394 

in hemorrhagic or highly hyperintense adenomas. T2 echo gradient imaging 395 

may be useful for diagnosing hemorrhage. 396 

 397 

Timing After Medical Therapy 398 

For macroprolactinomas, MRI should be repeated at 3-6 months after the start 399 

of DA treatment as reduction in size at 3 months after starting cabergoline could 400 

predict further long-term response and/or biochemical control.70 For 401 

microprolactinomas, re-scanning depends on clinical and biochemical follow-up, 402 

but may be repeated after 1 year, or at least when considering withdrawal of 403 

DAs. As adenoma growth can occur with biochemically resistant prolactinomas 404 

treated with DAs, follow-up imaging should be considered for persistently 405 

elevated or rising PRL levels. If shrinkage is not demonstrated with DAs and 406 

initial PRL level is not unequivocally indicative of prolactinoma, a stalk effect 407 

due to a nonfunctioning adenoma should be reconsidered. 408 

For  treatment-responsive microadenomas and macroadenomas, serial 409 

imaging beyond 1 year is not necessary unless PRL levels persistently 410 

increase.63,71 However, partially responsive macroadenomas or those close to 411 
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the optic chiasm may require periodic annual imaging for the first 3 years and 412 

less frequently thereafter.63 Symptoms suggestive of pituitary apoplexy warrant 413 

prompt imaging. 414 

Discordant results showing PRL level normalization without substantial mass 415 

shrinkage, or significant shrinkage without complete PRL normalization, may be 416 

encountered. Although PRL often normalizes within the first 6 months,72 and 417 

significant shrinkage can also occur early, some prolactinomas only slowly 418 

decrease in size over several years of DA therapy. 419 

When DA withdrawal is being considered, absence of residual adenoma on 420 

MRI is a favorable prognostic factor for lack of recurrence.2,73,74 MRI should be 421 

performed after DA withdrawal if PRL levels rise progressively or if headaches, 422 

vision changes, or pituitary dysfunction develop. 423 

 424 

Timing After Surgery 425 

MRI should be performed 3-6 months postoperatively to establish a new 426 

baseline. Serial imaging may be performed for resistant, partially resected 427 

adenomas at initial imaging intervals of 6-12 months. Completely resected 428 

adenomas should be re-imaged only if PRL levels rise, or if headaches, vision 429 

changes, or pituitary dysfunction develop.63 If surgery is performed as first-line 430 

management for microprolactinomas, and postoperative PRL normalization is 431 

achieved, repeat imaging is required only if recurrence of hyperprolactinemia is 432 

observed. 433 

 434 

During Pregnancy 435 
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Pregnancy is a risk factor for adenoma enlargement, especially for 436 

macroadenomas, and risk is increased for patients without prior surgery.75 MRI 437 

without contrast should be performed if a pregnant patient with prolactinoma 438 

develops more severe or headaches with different characteristics or vision 439 

changes, typically indicative of adenoma enlargement. As apoplexy during 440 

pregnancy has been reported even in microprolactinomas,76 imaging is required 441 

for concerning symptoms.  442 

 443 

Novel Imaging Strategies 444 

• There is a limited role for novel imaging strategies in routine clinical 445 

practice (strong). 446 

• Response to DA therapy may be predicted by functional imaging (weak). 447 

• Functional imaging applied with hybrid MRI techniques may improve pre-448 

operative prolactinoma localization in selected patients (weak). 449 

 450 

In patients undergoing surgery, particularly for a microadenoma when the 451 

expectation of surgical cure is high,8,77 as well as in those undergoing 452 

stereotactic radiosurgery, accurate adenoma localization could reduce 453 

hypopituitarism risk. Although dynamic and volumetric MRI sequences are 454 

useful in identifying a previously non-visible mass, molecular (functional) 455 

imaging may guide targeted intervention.78,79 Molecular 11C-methionine PET 456 

imaging holds promise as an adjunct to MRI for localization of de novo and 457 

residual prolactinomas when MRI is indeterminate.79,80 458 

See Supplementary Box 4 for further discussion. 459 

 460 
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COMPLICATIONS 462 

Hypogonadism 463 

• Women with hyperprolactinemia, microprolactinoma, and normal gonadal 464 

function can be followed by observation (weak). 465 

• Hypogonadal premenopausal women with microprolactinomas can be 466 

managed by adequate sex hormone replacement without need for further 467 

intervention except when pregnancy is desired (strong). 468 

• Oral contraceptives may be used in women with hyperprolactinemia 469 

treated with DA therapy, but they may reduce efficacy of DA therapy and 470 

may contribute to persistence of galactorrhea (weak). 471 

• Postmenopausal women with microprolactinomas, who usually present 472 

with mild to moderate prolactin elevation, may not require intervention, 473 

and can be observed by annual PRL evaluation (weak). 474 

• Males with ongoing hypogonadism for >3-6 months while being treated 475 

for prolactinoma should be considered for testosterone replacement 476 

(weak). Caution is needed for large pituitary adenomas. Indication for 477 

testosterone replacement should be re-evaluated at 6-month intervals 478 

based on PRL levels, as the gonadotrophic axis may recover and 479 

ongoing testosterone replacement may no longer be needed (weak). 480 

• Patients with persistent hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism despite DA 481 

therapy and normal PRL levels who desire fertility may require 482 

gonadotrophin treatment (strong). 483 

• Replacement of estrogen and testosterone (probably via aromatization to 484 

estradiol) can reduce DA efficacy. It is important to monitor effects of 485 

such treatment on PRL levels (weak). 486 
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 487 

Most participants agreed that evaluation for restoration of gonadal function 488 

should be performed at least 6 months after PRL normalization. Recovery 489 

usually occurs in about 60% of male patients33 but more frequently in females. 490 

The presence of complete hypopituitarism reduces the chances of recovery 491 

from hypogonadism and may justify earlier hormone supplementation. 492 

After sex hormone replacement is started, PRL levels may increase.81 Use 493 

of a short-acting testosterone formulation, e.g., testosterone gel, is 494 

recommended in patients with large adenomas. This also allows for faster 495 

reversal of adverse effects of combined DA/testosterone (e.g., irritability, 496 

hypersexuality) should they develop. Off-label aromatase inhibitor therapy may 497 

be considered,82 although long-term data are limited and there may be 498 

additional adverse effects on bone health.83 Clomiphene has been used as an 499 

off-label treatment in men with hypogonadism.84 500 

Testosterone should not be started when fertility planning is contemplated. 501 

Induction of spermatogenesis by human chorionic gonadotropin and 502 

recombinant FSH may be considered.85 However, a semen analysis should be 503 

performed prior to initiating gonadotrophin treatment, as nearly 50% of men with 504 

hypopituitarism treated with testosterone had adequate spermatogenesis for 505 

fertility in one series.86 506 

See Supplementary Box 5 for further discussion. 507 

 508 

Bone Disease 509 

• Increased fracture risk is recognized as a clinical consequence of 510 

prolactinoma (strong). 511 
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• Clinicians should initiate morphometric investigation by x-ray in 512 

prolactinoma patients with back pain or decrease in height (strong). 513 

• Patients should be evaluated for changes in bone density by dual-energy 514 

x-ray absorptiometry (DXA), depending on age, duration of 515 

hyperprolactinemia and hypogonadism, and other risk factors (weak). 516 

 517 

Baseline DXA is recommended for all prolactinoma patients with suspected 518 

long-standing (i.e., >6 months) hypogonadism or with other risk factors for 519 

osteoporosis, including menopause and previous vertebral fracture. 520 

Osteoporosis, particularly if complicated by fractures, should be treated with 521 

anti-osteoporotic drugs according to general guidelines.87 In this context, control 522 

of hyperprolactinemia may potentially play a role as suggested by indirect 523 

evidence,88 but specific studies are needed to assess the risk/benefit ratio. 524 

See Supplementary Box 5 for further discussion. 525 

 526 

TREATMENT 527 

Dopamine Agonists 528 

Efficacy 529 

• DA therapy is highly effective at lowering PRL levels, improving clinical 530 

consequences of hyperprolactinemia, and reducing adenoma size 531 

(strong). 532 

• Cabergoline is the preferred DA due to its long half-life, high efficacy, and 533 

good tolerability (strong). Bromocriptine and quinagolide are less 534 

commonly used, depending on regional approval and availability. 535 
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• Cabergoline is used as primary medical therapy in patients with 536 

prolactinoma (Figure 3). For microprolactinomas and well-encased 537 

macroprolactinomas (Knosp grade 0 and 1), the curative potential and 538 

risks of surgery should be discussed with patients in a multidisciplinary 539 

setting prior to medical treatment initiation (strong). 540 

• Patients with Knosp grade ≥2 should be treated with cabergoline 541 

(strong). 542 

• Patients with resistance or intolerability to other DA therapy should be 543 

switched to cabergoline (strong). 544 

• The need for long-term DA treatment and the limited chances of 545 

permanent cure should be highlighted in patient discussions (strong). 546 

• In women not desiring fertility, mechanical contraception is advised when 547 

starting DA therapy as pregnancy can occur prior to menses re-initiation 548 

(weak). 549 

 550 

DA is an effective treatment for PRL-secreting adenomas, resulting in PRL 551 

normalization, adenoma mass reduction, and gonadal function restoration.2 552 

Cabergoline, bromocriptine, and quinagolide control most symptoms,89 but 553 

cabergoline has superior efficacy and is the recommended treatment (see 554 

Supplementary Box 6 for further discussion). High DA efficacy is maintained in 555 

patients with giant prolactinomas, with improved visual fields reported in 97% of 556 

patients, normalized PRL levels in 60%, and reduced adenoma volume in 557 

74%.90-92 Frequently employed cabergoline doses range from 0.5 to 3.5 558 

mg/week (maximum FDA approved dose is 2 mg weekly), bromocriptine doses 559 
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range from 2.5 to 15 mg/day, and quinagolide doses range from 75 to 300 560 

µg/day. 561 

A study on imaging and PRL level regression during DA treatment72 562 

revealed that the greatest decreases in adenoma size and PRL levels occurred 563 

within 6 months of therapy initiation. Improvement rates diminished 564 

considerably during the subsequent 6 months and even further thereafter. Thus, 565 

if a prolactinoma does not exhibit a favorable response in the first 3-6 months of 566 

treatment, it is not likely to respond adequately to DA therapy. 567 

Normoprolactinemia and >25% tumor volume reduction after 3 months of 568 

cabergoline predicts long-term response.93 After 6 months, lower PRL levels 569 

predict long-term PRL normalization (≤ULN: 100%, ≤3×ULN: 61%, >3×ULN: 570 

39%) and mass shrinkage on MRI correlates with long-term adenoma 571 

shrinkage,94 but results may depend on dose escalation protocols. Other 572 

predictors of long-term (>15 month) DA response include lower pretreatment 573 

PRL level and smaller adenoma at diagnosis, as well as normalization of PRL 574 

with lower DA dose.89 575 

 576 

Side Effects 577 

• Frequent, mild side effects of cabergoline include gastrointestinal 578 

symptoms, dizziness, and fatigue (strong). 579 

• Side effects usually improve with time, but may be ongoing and disabling 580 

in individual patients (strong). 581 

• Quality of life may remain impaired in some patients despite effective 582 

treatment (strong). 583 
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• Administration before bedtime and/or with food may improve tolerability 584 

(weak). 585 

• Starting with low doses and escalating slowly may improve tolerability 586 

(weak). 587 

• In patients with ongoing intolerance to cabergoline, other D2-specific 588 

dopamine agonists such as quinagolide may be tried with a chance of 589 

better tolerance (weak). 590 

• DA therapy can cause neuropsychiatric side effects such as compulsive 591 

buying, gambling, aggression, changes in mood, and hypersexuality, 592 

particularly in men, which rarely may necessitate discontinuation of DA 593 

therapy (strong). 594 

• Patients should be informed about the potential for the rare side effect of 595 

cardiac valve changes with long-term and/or high-dose cabergoline 596 

treatment (strong). Intervals for screening echocardiography vary in 597 

different countries. Baseline and follow-up screening is suggested in 598 

patients considered for long-term or high-dose therapy (weak). 599 

• Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) rhinorrhea may rarely occur in patients with 600 

invasive macroadenomas that are reduced in size with DA therapy. If 601 

suspected, β2-transferrrin or β-trace protein should be measured in nasal 602 

fluid; if confirmed, surgical repair is required (strong). 603 

• DA-induced apoplexy due to extensive shrinkage of a macroadenoma 604 

may lead to visual changes. In such cases, surgical repair is likely 605 

warranted (strong). 606 

 607 
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The most frequent side effects of cabergoline are gastric discomfort, nausea, 608 

and vomiting, as well as mild dizziness.95,96 Intensity of these symptoms 609 

depends on individual tolerability, but they are generally mild and rarely impair 610 

drug adherence. They mostly appear at treatment initiation and can typically be 611 

reduced or eliminated by starting treatment at a low dose and escalating slowly. 612 

If intolerance to oral cabergoline persists, patients can switch to a different DA 613 

such as quinagolide (a more specific D2R agonist), if available; intolerance may 614 

also be an indication for reevaluation for other treatments, including surgical 615 

resection.97 616 

Mood changes or impulse control disorders can occur in patients with no 617 

previous psychiatric disorder.98 Changes in impulsivity are more common in 618 

men but occur in both males and females and are not dose related; it may lead 619 

to gambling, aggressiveness, compulsive spending of money, depression, or 620 

mania.99 Hypersexuality is more frequent in men with prior PRL-mediated 621 

hypogonadism, possibly because of the brisk rebound testosterone surge that 622 

occurs with restoration of gonadal function upon starting DA therapy.98 In 623 

general, these effects are reversible when DA is discontinued and often 624 

ameliorated with dose reduction. Screening for mood changes and impulse 625 

control disorders with the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 and Barratt 626 

Impulsiveness Scale is useful.100 It is important to discuss these symptoms with 627 

the patient’s partner and family members, as they may “hide” behaviors such as 628 

impulsive gambling with ruinous outcomes. 629 

CSF rhinorrhea due to medication-induced adenoma mass shrinkage should 630 

be managed surgically.101 The diagnosis is made by finding elevated nasal fluid 631 

levels of β2-transferrrin or β-trace protein. Dose reduction and observation 632 
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could be considered if CSF leakage flow is modest. However, operative repair is 633 

eventually required in 90% of patients with a CSF leak.102  634 

The association between high-dose cabergoline and cardiac valvulopathy is 635 

discussed below and in Supplementary Box 6. 636 

 637 

Considerations. Discussion of valvular disease screening was based on 638 

guidelines jointly developed by the British Society of Echocardiography, the 639 

British Heart Valve Society, and the Society for Endocrinology.103 Importantly, 640 

they diverge somewhat from previously published recommendations: 641 

• If long-term treatment with high-dose (>2.0 mg/week) cabergoline is 642 

anticipated, perform baseline echocardiography to detect any pre-643 

existing valve alterations. Baseline evaluation may be performed before 644 

starting cabergoline therapy or during the first few months of treatment. 645 

• Repeat echocardiography every 2-3 years in patients treated with >2.0 646 

mg/week of cabergoline. Most participants believe that annual cardiac 647 

examination is unnecessary.  648 

• Perform echocardiography after 5-6 years in patients treated with ≤2.0 649 

mg/week of cabergoline. Some participants believe these repeat 650 

examinations are not necessary in patients treated with <1.0 mg/week 651 

and who have no clinical signs of valvular dysfunction. 652 

• Detection of a heart murmur should prompt echocardiography  653 

 654 

Treatment Withdrawal 655 

• As approximately one fifth of patients may remain in remission after 656 

discontinuing cabergoline, patients should be evaluated for favorable 657 
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predictors and dose reduction/treatment withdrawal be considered at 658 

regular intervals (strong). 659 

• Favorable predictors of successful withdrawal include low maintenance 660 

doses of cabergoline, treatment duration >2 years, and significant 661 

adenoma size reduction (strong). 662 

• Patients successfully withdrawn from cabergoline should have life-long 663 

PRL level evaluations (annually or more frequently if symptoms recur) 664 

(strong) and be informed about potential symptoms of recurrence. 665 

• Patients who recur after cabergoline withdrawal can usually be 666 

successfully treated with DA rechallenge (strong). 667 

• Patients with long-term normalized PRL levels after cabergoline 668 

rechallenge may be re-evaluated for another withdrawal trial (weak). 669 

• As chances of permanent resolution of autonomous lactotroph cell 670 

growth increase with menopause or after pregnancy, these patients 671 

could undergo a trial of withdrawal (weak). 672 

 673 

Because of potential long-term side effects with chronic use of DA, cost of long-674 

term medical treatment, and poor compliance in some patients, withdrawal of 675 

therapy may be considered under well-defined conditions in patients with a 676 

reasonable chance of persistent remission of hyperprolactinemia (see 677 

Supplementary Box 6).  678 

However, careful selection of patients is critical (Supplementary Table 2). 679 

The highest likelihood of persistent remission after withdrawal occurs in patients 680 

with a non-invasive and smaller adenoma with a normal PRL concentration and 681 

a significant reduction in tumor size after at least two years of low-dose 682 
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cabergoline (0.25-0.50 mg/week).74,104 Although only one-third of treated 683 

patients are likely to meet these criteria,5 in this subgroup, nearly 55% of those 684 

with microprolactinoma and 43% with macroprolactinoma will achieve ongoing 685 

remission after treatment withdrawal.17 Thus, in such conditions, and in the 686 

absence of visible mass on MRI, patients should be encouraged to withdraw 687 

treatment. Alternatively, DA could be tapered by serial dose decreases and 688 

increasing the dosing interval until the minimal effective dose required to 689 

maintain a normal PRL level is established.105  690 

If DA therapy withdrawal is attempted, PRL should be measured every 3 691 

months in the first year and annually thereafter. Pituitary MRI may be repeated 692 

when hyperprolactinemia reoccurs. In those who recur after withdrawal 693 

requiring treatment reinstatement, a second attempt at cabergoline withdrawal 694 

may be successful after 2-3 additional years of therapy, particularly in patients 695 

with low PRL levels while on treatment who have no visible mass on pituitary 696 

MRI.106,107 697 

Studies of DA withdrawal in limited series of menopausal women with 698 

prolactinomas showed a favorable outcome, with remission rates higher than 699 

those observed in premenopausal women.108 700 

 701 

Surgery 702 

• Surgical resection of microprolactinomas and well-circumscribed 703 

macroprolactinomas (Knosp grade 0 and 1) by an experienced 704 

neurosurgeon offers a high chance of cure, is cost-effective, and avoids 705 

long-term DA treatment. Surgery by an expert pituitary neurosurgeon 706 
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should therefore be discussed alongside DA treatment as a first-line 707 

option in this subgroup of patients (strong). 708 

• Medical treatment is the preferred first-line treatment option in patients 709 

with a low chance of surgical remission (Knosp grade ≥2) (strong). 710 

• Surgery may be recommended over medical treatment in patients with 711 

rapidly progressive vision loss due to sellar mass effect or apoplexy 712 

(weak). 713 

• Surgery could also be offered to patients who have intolerance or 714 

resistance to long-term DA (weak). 715 

• Younger age in females may favor a choice of surgical treatment to avoid 716 

the need for DA therapy over many decades (weak). 717 

• Debulking surgery of a macroprolactinoma is an alternative to DA 718 

therapy in patients who desire pregnancy as it reduces the risk of 719 

symptomatic mass enlargement during future pregnancy (weak). 720 

• Surgical repair should be performed in cases of spontaneous CSF 721 

rhinorrhea (strong). 722 

 723 

Indications for Surgery 724 

Transsphenoidal surgery (TSS) performed by experienced neurosurgeons can 725 

achieve initial normoprolactinemia in up to 93% of microprolactinomas and 75% 726 

of selected macroadenomas6,8 (Supplementary Table 3). It should be 727 

recognized, however, that there is about a 20% recurrence rate of 728 

hyperprolactinemia following surgical normalization of PRL.109,110 Improved 729 

remission and low complication rates warrant reappraisal of the role of surgery 730 
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as a viable alternative to first-line DA treatment of prolactinomas in selected 731 

patients. 732 

If they are surgically resected, prolactinomas can be further classified 733 

according to their cell lineage and based on the WHO classification3 requiring 734 

assessment of specific pituitary hormones and transcription factors (PIT-1 and 735 

ERα for PRL-expressing adenomas). Pure lactotroph adenomas are subtyped 736 

as sparsely or densely granulated. These are distinguished from plurihormonal 737 

mammosomatotroph adenomas, mature plurihormonal PIT1-lineage adenomas, 738 

and mixed somatotroph-lactotroph adenomas, as well as from two precursor 739 

entities, acidophil stem cell and immature PIT1-lineage adenomas.75 740 

In centers with experienced multidisciplinary teams and expert pituitary 741 

surgeons, the possibility of surgical remission versus long-term DA therapy 742 

should be discussed with patients with mass morphology favoring surgical 743 

success, while also acknowledging patient preference.111,112 The classical 744 

indication of “resistance and intolerance to DA” for surgical treatment of 745 

prolactinomas remains valid, and is the prevailing indication for surgery in 746 

macroprolactinomas6 (see Supplementary Box 6). 747 

In a recent single-center study, patient preference was the main indication 748 

for TSS for microprolactinoma in 42% of patients, followed by intolerance of DA 749 

(27%), resistance to DA (20%), and combined intolerance and resistance 750 

(12%).6 In another study, remission rates were 71-93% for microscopic TSS 751 

and 81-100% for endoscopic surgery.112 Perioperative and postoperative 752 

complication rates were low, i.e., neurosurgical complications were <2% and 753 

mortality 0%.112  754 
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Preoperative PRL levels correlate negatively with microprolactinoma 755 

remission rates,113 such that a remission rate of 92% was seen with 756 

preoperative PRL ≤200 ng/mL versus only 40% with preoperative PRL >200 757 

ng/mL.8 Furthermore, remission of fully centrally encased small 758 

microprolactinomas was 87% versus 45% in those that were lateral and 759 

adjacent to the cavernous sinus wall.114 Early postoperative PRL levels in the 760 

low-normal range predicts long-term remission with low recurrence rates. New-761 

onset anterior and posterior pituitary hormone deficiencies are rarely 762 

encountered with microprolactinomas resected by experienced 763 

neurosurgeons.6,111,112  764 

Not surprisingly, surgical remission rates in macroprolactinomas are inferior 765 

to remission rates in microprolactinomas115,116 and decrease significantly with 766 

invasiveness, larger adenoma size, and significantly higher pre-operative PRL 767 

levels6,90,111,116-118 such that the surgical remission rate in one study was 70.4% 768 

in non-invasive macroprolactinomas versus 23.5% in invasive 769 

macroprolactinomas,6 while a second study limited to females found a surgical 770 

remission rate of 95% for enclosed macroprolactinoma and only 25% for 771 

invasive macroprolactinomas.119 Remission is less likely with suprasellar 772 

extension111,116 or with PRL >282 ng/mL (>346 ng/ml, if Knosp grade <3);118 773 

male sex is also a negative predictor for postoperative remission.116  774 

Staging according to the Knosp classification seems to offer a better 775 

discrimination for surgical success than does dividing micro- from 776 

macroprolactinomas only (Supplementary Table 3). Whereas some studies 777 

suggest better outcome for Knosp 0-1 compared to Knosp 2-4,6,120 others 778 

suggest higher remission rates for Knosp 0-2 compared to Knosp 3-4.121,122 779 
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Invasive macroprolactinomas or giant prolactinomas are usually treated with 780 

first-line DA therapy,90 and surgery is reserved for spontaneous or DA-induced 781 

CSF rhinorrhea.90,101,102 However, surgery may be preferred in the context of 782 

rapid or progressive vision loss with large prolactinomas, or for those with large 783 

cystic or hemorrhagic components to ensure immediate decompression of 784 

visual pathways.123 Furthermore, debulking surgery may be considered for DA-785 

resistant patients to improve the outcome of subsequent medical 786 

treatment.110,124 787 

Women desiring pregnancy may also prefer immediate surgery, as fertility is 788 

usually restored following adenoma resection.6,117 In those with 789 

macroadenomas, pre-pregnancy adenoma debulking may avoid symptoms from 790 

enlargement during pregnancy. If TSS is performed prior to pregnancy, the risk 791 

of symptomatic macroadenoma enlargement is reduced from 21% to 4.7%.11  792 

 793 

Preoperative Medical Therapy 794 

Whether to use preoperative medical therapy remains controversial. A recent 795 

meta-analysis showed higher remission rates in surgical series with less 796 

frequent preoperative DA use (although the difference was insignificant in 797 

sensitivity analyses),116 potentially supporting the use of first-line surgery with 798 

no preoperative medical therapy in appropriate patients. Adenoma fibrosis was 799 

found in most patients undergoing surgery after preoperative bromocriptine 800 

treatment for >1 month, but the effect was much less pronounced for 801 

cabergoline.125  802 

 803 
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Radiation Therapy 804 

• Radiation therapy is usually reserved for patients who show poor mass 805 

shrinkage in response to DA, and have either nonresectable residual 806 

adenoma tissue after surgery or contraindications for surgery (strong). 807 

• Stereotactic radiotherapy techniques yield improved outcomes and have 808 

now become standard of care where available (strong). 809 

• Response to radiotherapy may take several years (strong). 810 

• Patients should be informed about potential side effects occurring even 811 

many years after treatment, and should be followed life-long to detect 812 

hypopituitarism, optic neuropathy, cranial nerve palsy, or second brain 813 

tumors (strong). 814 

 815 

Radiation therapy is the least used management approach and is mainly offered 816 

when medical and surgical treatments have not been successful, usually in 817 

patients with size-progressing, aggressive prolactinomas or PRL-secreting 818 

malignancies. Expected outcomes are described in Supplementary Box 6. 819 

 820 

SPECIAL SITUATIONS 821 

Cystic Prolactinomas 822 

• Cystic prolactinomas may respond to DA therapy and should be 823 

considered  a viable option, particularly in patients without urgent need of 824 

optic chiasm decompression (strong). 825 

• The diagnostic evaluation should exclude pituitary cystic lesions with 826 

hyperprolactinemia caused by stalk compression unlikely to respond to 827 

DA therapy (weak). 828 
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• In the absence of visual deficits, an MRI follow-up interval of 6 months is 829 

likely appropriate (weak). 830 

 831 

The presence of a cystic component is not uncommon in pituitary adenomas, 832 

and should be distinguished from predominantly cystic prolactinomas in which 833 

more than 50% of the volume is fluid-filled.126 This distinction also does not 834 

include prolactinomas that undergo cystic degeneration as a result of DA 835 

therapy.127 Cystic macroprolactinomas can pose a diagnostic challenge, as PRL 836 

levels are lower than in similarly sized solid adenomas (50-150 ng/mL), making 837 

it difficult to differentiate between a cystic prolactinoma and a non-functioning 838 

cystic lesion causing hyperprolactinemia by stalk compression. The rate at 839 

which PRL declines after DA therapy initiation is not always helpful in 840 

differentiating the two scenarios.128 DA therapy demonstrated high efficacy in 841 

cyst reduction129 and should therefore be considered, particularly in patients 842 

with no urgent need of chiasmatic decompression.123 However, it is important to 843 

also consider other pituitary cystic lesions with hyperprolactinemia that would 844 

not shrink with DA. 845 

 846 

Prolactinomas in Men 847 

• Males with hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism presenting with 848 

gynecomastia, loss of libido, erectile dysfunction, and infertility or with 849 

galactorrhea should be evaluated for hyperprolactinemia and a PRL-850 

secreting adenoma (strong). 851 

• Macroprolactinomas in men are more aggressive and show lower 852 

response rates to DA therapy (strong). Multimodal treatment with DA 853 
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therapy, surgery, and/or radiation therapy may frequently be required for 854 

management, with a need for close follow-up (strong). 855 

• DA side effects of impulse control disorders are more frequently 856 

observed in men and an informative discussion with patients and their 857 

partners and families is needed pre-treatment (strong). 858 

 859 

Prolactinomas in men can be large and invasive, sometimes giant, and present 860 

with hypogonadism and mass effects, including vision damage and 861 

hypopituitarism.130 PRL levels are typically high, associated with low 862 

testosterone and osteoporosis if left untreated.131,132  863 

Diagnosis of hyperprolactinemia is often delayed in elderly men, as 864 

decreased libido and erectile dysfunction develop gradually, are not specific, 865 

and may be attributed to aging or are underreported.133 866 

Prolactinomas are more aggressive in males, with higher Ki-67, cellular 867 

atypia, angiogenic and proliferative features, and invasion.134-137  868 

Treatment with DA is preferred regardless of size or invasion. Men with 869 

macroprolactinomas demonstrate PRL normalization in 80-85% of cases and 870 

significant mass shrinkage in 90%.33 Improvement of visual fields occurs in 85-871 

95% of men harboring macroprolactinomas and vision damage.  872 

   873 

Mixed GH-PRL Pituitary Adenomas 874 

• Hyperprolactinemia in patients with pituitary adenomas may occur in 875 

combination with excess GH secretion and warrants a different 876 

therapeutic approach (strong). 877 
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• In patients with acromegaly and hyperprolactinemia, stalk effect should 878 

be distinguished from adenoma co-production considering adenoma size 879 

and follow-up (strong). 880 

• Pure somatotroph adenomas should be distinguished histologically from 881 

mammosomatotroph adenomas (combined secretion of PRL and GH 882 

from the same single cell) and somatotroph-lactotroph adenomas 883 

(presence of both cell types) (strong; see Supplementary Box 7). A 884 

correct diagnosis is important, as prognosis differs between these types 885 

(weak). 886 

• Aggressive prolactinomas should be evaluated for markers of acidophil 887 

stem cell adenomas and co-secretion of GH (weak). 888 

• Patients with hyperprolactinemia should be evaluated at baseline for 889 

autonomous GH secretion by screening IGF-1 levels, as clinical features 890 

of acromegaly may be masked or occur over time. Demonstration of 891 

autonomous GH secretion will alter treatment strategy, which should 892 

follow current guidelines on acromegaly (strong). 893 

• If IGF-1 levels increase above ULN during follow-up and there are no 894 

vision changes due to adenoma mass, DA therapy should be stopped for 895 

4 weeks to assess for GH hypersecretion (strong). 896 

 897 

Giant Prolactinomas 898 

• Giant prolactinomas are rare and are predominantly observed in males; 899 

as they usually respond well to DA therapy, they should be managed 900 

medically (strong). 901 
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• Due to higher morbidity and mortality, surgical resection of these large 902 

prolactinomas should be restricted to those with apoplexy or CSF 903 

leakage or to patients with progressive mass growth despite optimal 904 

treatment (strong). 905 

 906 

Giant prolactinomas are defined as those with diameter >40 mm with significant 907 

extrasellar extension, very high PRL concentrations, usually >1000 µg/L, and no 908 

concomitant GH or ACTH secretion.91 They have a male-to-female ratio of 909 

approximately 9:1. The diagnosis is usually delayed until neurologic 910 

complications arise from massive extension into surrounding structures, leading 911 

to cranial nerve palsies, hydrocephalus, temporal epilepsy, or exophthalmos. 912 

Despite their aggressive appearance, these adenomas are mostly benign and 913 

respond well to cabergoline.18,90-92 Neurologic symptoms improve in most 914 

patients with a significant mass size reduction, and PRL normalizes in up to 915 

70% of patients.91 These lesions are usually not completely resectable. 916 

 917 

Aggressive Prolactinomas 918 

• Aggressive prolactinomas are defined as invasive adenomas with an 919 

unusually rapid growth rate or adenomas with clinically relevant growth 920 

despite maximal tolerated DA doses (strong). 921 

• Increasing PRL levels in a prolactinoma previously well controlled by 922 

cabergoline may indicate development of an aggressive adenoma and, 923 

very rarely, a carcinoma (weak). 924 

• Rarely encountered patients with prolactinoma complaining of site-925 

specific symptoms, including neurological deficits or back pain, as well as 926 
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patients with obvious discordance between PRL levels and pituitary 927 

mass, should be evaluated for metastases, which would define a 928 

carcinoma (strong). 929 

• Imaging signs of invasiveness coupled with histological markers of 930 

proliferation may predict behavior (strong). 931 

• In patients with aggressive prolactinomas and documented persistent 932 

adenoma growth despite exhausting all treatment modalities (strong), the 933 

chemotherapeutic agent temozolomide (TMZ) is recommended. 934 

• Response to TMZ should be evaluated after 3 months, and treatment 935 

continued for at least 6 months in responsive patients (strong), or for as 936 

long as responses are observed (weak). 937 

• The use of immune-checkpoint inhibitors could be a viable option after 938 

TMZ failure (weak). 939 

 940 

Definition 941 

Most patients with PRL-secreting adenomas respond well to DA, showing both 942 

PRL normalization and mass shrinkage. However, variable degrees of 943 

resistance are encountered, and may indicate specific underlying 944 

pathophysiology. The consensus was to define ‘resistance’ as lack of PRL 945 

normalization or lack of relevant mass shrinkage of ≥30% reduction in maximum 946 

diameter when treated with standard DA doses (7.5-10 mg/day of bromocriptine 947 

or 2.0 mg/week of cabergoline) for at least 6 months. Importantly, not all 948 

patients with resistance require a change in treatment; DA continuation is a 949 

good option, for example, in patients without mass effects, where tumor 950 

shrinkage is not required due to location, or in patients with 951 
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macroprolactinomas, where the adenoma is controlled, but due to persistent 952 

hyperprolactinemia, hypogonadism persists and needs continuous replacement.  953 

If PRL is not controlled even by dose escalation to maximally tolerated 954 

doses of DA and surgery is considered for debulking, the term suggested is 955 

‘refractory’ prolactinoma. Furthermore, refractoriness should be distinguished 956 

from ‘aggressiveness,’ which should be reserved for patients with ongoing 957 

adenoma proliferation despite treatment with maximally tolerated doses of DA. 958 

Distant metastases can occur, defining these as carcinomas.138 Although 959 

extremely rare overall, carcinomas of lactotroph origin represent 30% of all 960 

pituitary carcinomas and are the most common type.75,139 961 

 962 

Prognosis  963 

Most studies of prognostic markers focus on predictive markers of DA 964 

resistance and do not specifically focus on aggressiveness or malignancy. Male 965 

sex, younger age, and invasiveness are associated with higher risk of DA 966 

resistance. A combined clinicopathological classification taking into account 967 

both invasion (based on MRI, surgical, and histological findings) and 968 

proliferation (Ki-67 index ≥3%, mitotic count >2/10 high power fields, and 969 

positive p53 staining) may predict potential aggressive behavior of pituitary 970 

adenomas.139 971 

 972 

Treatment 973 

Escalation to maximally tolerated cabergoline dose is the first step for large 974 

residual or growing adenomas that do not respond to lower doses; surgical 975 

debulking may improve postoperative medical control, and adjuvant 976 
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radiotherapy could also be considered.140 When these therapies fail, the 977 

alkylating chemotherapeutic agent TMZ is currently the best option,141 with 978 

approximately 40% of treated pituitary adenomas showing at least partial 979 

remission.13,142 Longer duration of TMZ treatment and its early use, may, in 980 

addition to radiation therapy, improve outcomes.139,142-145 When TMZ treatment 981 

fails, immunotherapy with the checkpoint inhibitors ipilimumab and nivolumab 982 

also demonstrate responses in PRL-secreting carcinomas.146-148 Other options 983 

that have been studied in patients with aggressive prolactinomas include 984 

targeted oncological agents such as everolimus, bevacizumab, and 985 

lapatinib,149,150 as well as the estrogen receptor modulator tamoxifen151 and 986 

peptide receptor radionuclide treatment.152  987 

Management is discussed in detail in the current European Society of 988 

Endocrinology Clinical Practice Guideline.141 Patients should be followed in 989 

multidisciplinary Pituitary Tumor Centers of Excellence.153 990 

 991 

Pregnancy and Fertility 992 

• Patients with prolactinoma considering pregnancy should be informed 993 

about both medical and surgical options (strong) (Figure 4). 994 

• A comprehensive examination performed shortly before pregnancy 995 

provides baseline information on PRL level, visual fields, and adenoma 996 

size (weak). 997 

• Patients desiring fertility and undergoing pituitary surgery pre-pregnancy 998 

should be informed of the potential risk of hypopituitarism and its impact 999 

on fertility (strong). 1000 
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• Mechanical contraception should be used to confirm treatment efficacy 1001 

prior to pregnancy and establish the menstrual interval (weak). 1002 

• To reduce exposure of the developing fetus to DA therapy, DAs should 1003 

be discontinued as soon as pregnancy is confirmed (strong).  1004 

• In patients with large macroprolactinomas, maintenance of DA therapy 1005 

during pregnancy is also an option (strong).  1006 

• Although bromocriptine might reduce fetal exposure due to its shorter 1007 

half-life, cabergoline is now preferred by the majority of centers relying 1008 

on increasing safety data (weak). 1009 

• In patients with macroprolactinoma, adenoma response to DA therapy 1010 

should be confirmed prior to conception (strong). In those without mass 1011 

response, surgery should be considered prior to conception (strong). 1012 

• Pregnancy in patients with microprolactinomas is usually uneventful, and 1013 

patients should be followed clinically every 3 months (strong).  1014 

• Patients with macroprolactinomas have a risk of clinically relevant 1015 

adenoma expansion and apoplexy during pregnancy. Patients should be 1016 

seen monthly during pregnancy and questioned about local mass effects, 1017 

and should undergo visual field evaluation every 3 months (strong).  1018 

• Patients with suspicion of clinically relevant adenoma growth should 1019 

undergo MRI without gadolinium (strong). 1020 

• DA therapy that was discontinued at conception may be re-initiated in 1021 

patients with clinically relevant adenoma growth (strong). 1022 

• In patients whose enlarged adenomas do not respond to re-initiation of 1023 

DA therapy, consideration should be given to surgery or delivery if the 1024 

pregnancy is sufficiently advanced (strong). 1025 
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• PRL levels should not be used to assess for adenoma growth during 1026 

pregnancy (strong). 1027 

• Breastfeeding is usually not contraindicated and may be allowed for a 1028 

period depending on whether treatment reintroduction is needed for 1029 

mass control (strong).  1030 

 1031 

Considerations 1032 

Most workshop participants recommend medical treatment with DA as the first 1033 

choice of therapy for females with prolactinoma desiring pregnancy (see 1034 

Supplementary Box 7). However, surgery for noninvasive microprolactinomas 1035 

by an experienced pituitary surgeon was also considered reasonable. Risk of 1036 

postoperative hypopituitarism in microprolactinomas is very low if surgery is 1037 

performed by an experienced pituitary surgeon.6,112 By contrast, for patients 1038 

with macroprolactinoma, most recommend surgery only if the adenoma is not 1039 

responsive to DAs and/or if it is close to optic structures. In such cases, 1040 

management by a multidisciplinary team comprising expert neurosurgeons, 1041 

obstetricians, ophthalmologists, and endocrinologists is recommended.154 1042 

Patients who had prior surgery have very little risk of adenoma growth during 1043 

pregnancy.11  1044 

Rather than routinely switching all patients from cabergoline to bromocriptine 1045 

in women desiring pregnancy, the majority of workshop participants favored 1046 

using cabergoline at the lowest effective dose, particularly for patients already 1047 

well controlled on cabergoline, as there were concerns that switching to 1048 

bromocriptine may result in loss of PRL level control and negatively impact 1049 

fertility. In addition, the potential for increased side effects after switching to 1050 
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bromocriptine may impact compliance and the need for dose adjustments, and 1051 

thereby also adversely affect fertility. Continued use of cabergoline during 1052 

pregnancy was associated with a higher miscarriage rate in one retrospective 1053 

study, with little additional data available.155 1054 

There was strong consensus against recommending measurement of PRL 1055 

during pregnancy. Rather, evaluation of clinically relevant pituitary mass 1056 

expansion during pregnancy should be based on symptoms, and imaging 1057 

should be performed if symptoms or signs of mass effects/adenoma expansion 1058 

occur.10 1059 

 1060 

Prolactinomas in Children and Adolescents 1061 

• In addition to the clinical signs and symptoms present in adults, delayed 1062 

puberty due to hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism should trigger 1063 

evaluation for hyperprolactinemia in children (weak). 1064 

• As apoplexy and aggressive prolactinoma behavior are more common in 1065 

children than adults, high clinical suspicion warrants prompt investigation 1066 

(weak). 1067 

• Children with macroprolactinomas should undergo genetic testing for 1068 

MEN1 and AIP mutations (strong). 1069 

• DA therapy is initiated at low doses (e.g., 0.25 mg/week of cabergoline) 1070 

(weak), with slow dose increases due to increased probability of side 1071 

effects in children (strong). 1072 

• Surgery should be considered in cases where vision is threatened, if 1073 

severe neurological symptoms or CSF leakage is present, or if the mass 1074 

is resistant to DA therapy (strong). 1075 
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• Surgery may be considered in children with microprolactinoma to avoid 1076 

long-term medical treatment (weak). 1077 

• Radiation therapy should be limited to patients with aggressive 1078 

adenomas unresponsive to DA therapy and surgery (weak). 1079 

 1080 

Prolactinoma in a pediatric patient should raise suspicion for the presence of 1081 

germline MEN1 and AIP mutations.156 Adenomas with these mutations may 1082 

have a more aggressive behavior.157 (See Supplementary Box 7 for further 1083 

discussion.) 1084 

DA is recommended as first-line therapy, starting at a low dose and 1085 

individualizing dose adjustments due to the potentially increased susceptibility 1086 

to side effects in children.158,159 Surgery should be considered in cases of 1087 

threatened vision.160  1088 

Pituitary hemorrhage resulting in apoplexy may be more common within 1089 

prolactinomas in children. The level of suspicion for potential apoplexy in 1090 

children with prolactinomas and new headache, visual loss, or other sudden 1091 

symptoms should be high.161,162 In microprolactinomas, pediatric surgical series 1092 

report remission rates around 80%.163 1093 

 1094 

Patients with Underlying Psychiatric Disorders 1095 

• Management of prolactinoma with underlying psychiatric disorders 1096 

requires collaboration between the endocrinologist, neurosurgeon, and 1097 

psychiatrist (strong). 1098 

• Initiation of DA treatment in patients with underlying psychiatric illness is 1099 

likely safe, but requires caution and psychiatric consultation (weak). 1100 
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• PRL should be measured prior to initiation of an antipsychotic drug 1101 

(strong).  1102 

• PRL levels >10×ULN are uncommon in antipsychotic-mediated 1103 

hyperprolactinemia and should trigger suspicion for a prolactinoma 1104 

(strong). 1105 

• Dose reduction or switching to a second-generation antipsychotic that 1106 

does not cause hyperprolactinemia, such as aripiprazole, may distinguish 1107 

prolactinoma from drug-induced hyperprolactinemia (strong). MRI may 1108 

exclude a large lesion with stalk effect (weak). 1109 

• DA therapy efficacy may be reduced in patients treated with 1110 

antipsychotics, requiring higher doses (weak). 1111 

•  PRL-sparing antipsychotics alone or in combination with established 1112 

antipsychotic therapy, may allow DA dose reduction (weak).  1113 

• Alternative treatment modalities for prolactinomas, including sex 1114 

hormone replacement in microprolactinomas or surgery, may be 1115 

considered in patients requiring treatment with antipsychotics (weak). 1116 

 1117 

Management of prolactinoma in patients with psychiatric disorders is 1118 

challenging and requires collaboration between the endocrinologist, 1119 

neurosurgeon, and psychiatrist.164 Hyperprolactinemia resulting from 1120 

antagonism of D2R occurs in 30-75% of individuals receiving antipsychotics165 1121 

within the first 3 months of treatment, and elevations up to 10×ULN have been 1122 

described.166 1123 

PRL measurements prior to initiation of an antipsychotic drug may avoid 1124 

unnecessary investigation and concern for an underlying prolactinoma. MRI 1125 
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should be performed in patients on antipsychotic drugs with PRL levels 1126 

>10×ULN, mass effect symptoms such as headache or visual disturbance, or 1127 

pituitary hormone deficiencies other than the gonadal axis. Antipsychotic dose 1128 

reduction or switching to a PRL-sparing antipsychotic with subsequent reduction 1129 

in PRL levels is useful.166 When withholding antipsychotics, drug-induced 1130 

hyperprolactinemia resolves in 48-96 hours. 1131 

DA therapy may contribute to exacerbation of underlying psychiatric illness, 1132 

although this appears to be uncommon and is subject to publication bias.167 DA 1133 

treatment is effective in patients receiving antipsychotics, with higher DA doses 1134 

required to achieve biochemical control and reduce adenoma size, although 1135 

improvement in visual fields occurs in most patients prescribed first-line DA 1136 

therapy168 (see Supplementary Box 7). Switching to a PRL-sparing 1137 

antipsychotic such as aripiprazole may enable lower doses of DA therapy, or 1138 

even cessation, although this is not consistently evident.168 Addition of 1139 

aripiprazole to established antipsychotic therapy is utilized for antipsychotic-1140 

mediated hyperprolactinemia.169 Pituitary surgery should be considered if there 1141 

is concern for DA intolerance or poor effectiveness.  1142 

 1143 

Prolactinomas and Menopause 1144 

• Female patients with well-controlled microprolactinoma entering 1145 

menopause should undergo a trial of DA withdrawal (strong). 1146 

• In postmenopausal women with macroprolactinoma, treatment should be 1147 

targeted to controlling adenoma growth (strong). 1148 
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• Normalization of PRL levels in postmenopausal women with 1149 

microprolactinoma is not indicated to improve metabolic parameters, 1150 

decrease breast cancer risk, or improve bone density (weak). 1151 

 1152 

Menopause is associated with a physiological decrease in PRL levels.170 PRL 1153 

normalization occurs in 45% of untreated women with microprolactinoma 1154 

entering menopause,171 and PRL levels remained normal in 52-71% of 1155 

postmenopausal women with prolactinomas, most of which were 1156 

microadenomas, after withdrawal of DA treatment, irrespective of PRL level 1157 

prior to treatment discontinuation.172,173 The prevalence of newly diagnosed 1158 

post-menopausal prolactinomas cannot be accurately determined as 1159 

microadenomas or small macroadenomas not causing mass effects may remain 1160 

unrecognized in the absence of endocrine manifestations. Three series reported 1161 

on 37 women diagnosed with prolactinomas after menopause,174-176 the majority 1162 

of whom harbored macroadenomas (73%) or giant adenomas (18.9%), and 1163 

many were discovered incidentally following head imaging.108 PRL 1164 

normalization and mass shrinkage were achieved with DA therapy in most 1165 

patients.  1166 

Current evidence does not support microprolactinoma treatment in 1167 

asymptomatic postmenopausal women. Macroprolactinomas should be treated 1168 

according to standard practice. Breast cancer risk was not increased with 1169 

prolactinomas.177,178 1170 

 1171 

Transgender Individuals 1172 
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• In transgender women, combined treatment with estradiol and 1173 

cyproterone acetate may cause mild and asymptomatic 1174 

hyperprolactinemia (strong).  1175 

• A diagnosis of prolactinoma should be considered when PRL increases 1176 

markedly, or with symptoms of mass effect or galactorrhea (weak). 1177 

• There is no evidence for increased incidence of prolactinomas in 1178 

transgender women receiving gender-affirming therapy (weak).  1179 

 1180 

Hyperprolactinemia related to feminizing hormone treatment occurs in up to 1181 

20% of transwomen, and is usually mild and asymptomatic.179 PRL levels up to 1182 

2×ULN were observed following initiation of estradiol combined with 1183 

cyproterone acetate, but levels remained within the normal range  in most 1184 

patients.180 Marked or symptomatic PRL elevations resulting in galactorrhea 1185 

should prompt further investigations.181,182  1186 

Prolactinomas have been reported in transgender women receiving 1187 

feminizing hormone treatment180,182 (see Supplementary Box 7). However, 1188 

there is no definitive link between gender-affirming hormone treatment and 1189 

prolactinoma. 1190 

 1191 

Hyperprolactinemia and Renal Failure 1192 

• Assessment for hyperprolactinemia in patients with chronic kidney 1193 

disease (CKD) should be individualized depending on symptoms and 1194 

hypogonadism (weak). 1195 
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• Treatment of hypogonadism and underlying hyperprolactinemia by DA 1196 

therapy or sex hormone replacement may be considered with CKD, 1197 

depending on clinical symptoms (weak). 1198 

 1199 

PRL levels are elevated in patients with CKD. In one study, 23% of CKD 1200 

patients and creatinine levels <6.8 mg/dL had hyperprolactinemia; the 1201 

proportion increased to 77% of those with creatinine levels >6.8 mg/dL and 78% 1202 

of those on hemodialysis.183 Elevated PRL levels were reported in patients with 1203 

creatinine levels as low as 2.0 mg/dL.184 Most of the PRL is monomeric and not 1204 

due to accumulated macroprolactin.185 Hyperprolactinemia is caused by 1205 

delayed circulating PRL clearance as well as increased PRL production.186 1206 

Hyperprolactinemia is not influenced by intensification of dialysis,187 but is 1207 

reversed by renal transplantation.  1208 

Bromocriptine effectively lowers PRL levels, increases testosterone levels, 1209 

and restores sexual potency in men with CKD and hyperprolactinemia.188 1210 

Interestingly, treatment of CKD patients on hemodialysis with recombinant 1211 

erythropoietin may result in PRL normalization.189  1212 

 1213 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 1214 

Cabergoline is highly effective at normalizing PRL levels and shrinking 1215 

prolactinomas in most patients, and DA resistance rarely occurs. Nevertheless, 1216 

exploration of alternative strategies for medical therapy is warranted, and there 1217 

is an unmet need for additional treatments to address clinical challenges in 1218 

treating patients with refractory prolactinomas. 1219 
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There is a need to facilitate international registries to allow risk stratification 1220 

and optimization of therapeutic strategies. Standardizing treatment response 1221 

may enable comparison of results across series, critically important for a rare 1222 

disease such as prolactinoma. 1223 
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Table 1: Etiology of Hyperprolactinemia. 

Physiologic 

Pregnancy 

Breast/nipple stimulation 

Stress 

Sleep 

Coitus 

Exercise 

Pathologic 

Hypothalamic-Pituitary Stalk Damage 

Adenomas 

Craniopharyngioma  

Rathke’s cleft cyst 

Suprasellar pituitary mass extension 

Meningioma 

Dysgerminoma 

Hypothalamic/pituitary metastases 

Granulomatous disorders 

Infiltrations 

Pituitary and/or brain irradiation 

Intracranial hypotension 

Trauma: pituitary stalk section, sellar surgery, severe head injury 

Pituitary 

Prolactinoma 

Acromegaly 
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Macroadenoma (compressive) 

Idiopathic 

Plurihormonal adenoma 

Lymphocytic hypophysitis 

Parasellar mass 

Systemic Disorders 

Ectopic PRL secretion 

Primary hypothyroidism 

Chronic renal failure 

Polycystic ovary syndrome 

Cirrhosis 

Pseudocyesis 

Epileptic seizures 

Malnutrition 

Anorexia nervosa 

Chest: neurogenic, chest wall trauma, piercings, surgery, herpes zoster  

Genetic 

Inactivating PRL receptor mutation 

Pharmacologic 

Dopamine Receptor Blockers 

Phenothiazines: chlorpromazine, perphenazine 

Butyrophenones: haloperidol 

Thioxanthenes 

Metoclopramide, domperidone, alizapride 

Dopamine Synthesis Inhibitors 
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α-Methyldopa 

Catecholamine Depleters 

Reserpine 

Cholinergic Agonists 

Physostigmine 

Antihypertensives 

Labetalol 

Reserpine 

Verapamil 

H2 Antihistamines 

Cimetidine 

Ranitidine 

Estrogens 

Oral contraceptives* 

Anticonvulsants 

Phenytoin 

Neuroleptics 

Chlorpromazine 

Risperidone 

Promazine 

Promethazine 

Trifluoperazine 

Fluphenazine 

Butaperazine 

Perphenazine 
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Thiethylperazine 

Thioridazine 

Haloperidol 

Pimozide 

Thiothixene 

Molindone 

Opiates and Opiate Antagonists 

Heroin 

Methadone 

Apomorphine 

Morphine 

Antidepressants 

Tricyclic antidepressants 

Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 

*Controversial; see discussion in text. 

Modified from Kaiser U, Ho K. Pituitary physiology and diagnostic evaluation. In: 

Melmed S, Koenig R, Rosen C, Auchus R, Goldfine A, eds. Williams Textbook 

of Endocrinology, 14th ed. Elsevier; 2019.  
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Figure Legends 

 

Figure 1. Neuroendocrine regulation of PRL secretion. 

Dopamine traverses the hypophyseal portal system from the hypothalamus to 

the anterior pituitary, where it binds the D2R and blocks PRL secretion. 

Suprasellar and infundibular lesions involving the stalk and pharmacologic 

agents with antagonist activity at the D2R can result in an increase of PRL 

secretion. By contrast, hypothalamic TRH and VIP stimulate PRL secretion in 

the pituitary, as does estrogen. PRL is systemically cleared by the kidney so 

chronic kidney insufficiency can cause elevated levels.  

D2R, dopamine 2 receptor; GH, growth hormone; PRL, prolactin; TRH, 

thyrotrophin-releasing hormone; VIP, vasoactive intestinal peptide. Modified 

from Huang W, Molitch ME. Evaluation and management of galactorrhea. Am 

Fam Physician. 2012;85:1073-1080. 

 

Figure 2. Diagnostic algorithm for prolactinoma. 

Clinical signs and symptoms of hyperprolactinemia, laboratory findings of 

hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism or sellar mass on MRI should all trigger 

evaluation of PRL. If moderately elevated (≤200 ng/mL), diagnoses other than 

prolactinoma may be more likely and should be considered. Equivocal or 

questionable results inconsistent with clinical findings should prompt further 

investigation related to diagnostic procedures. If PRL >200 ng/mL, prolactinoma 

is more likely. Imaging results inconsistent with clinical findings should prompt 

investigation for nonpituitary mass and stalk effect, or high-dose hook effect. 

MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PRL, prolactin; ULN, upper limit of normal. 
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Figure 3. Treatment algorithm for prolactinoma. 

Prolactinomas are treated with surgery or DA depending on adenoma size, 

clinical factors, and patient preference. In microadenomas, patient preference 

for observation or HRT may also be considered depending on menopausal and 

gonadal status (dashed line). Follow-up should consider PRL levels, changes 

on MRI, need for HRT, complications/side effects, and potential for DA 

withdrawal. Recurrence or lack of remission should prompt DA dose increase or 

consideration for surgery; intolerability may be addressed by switching to a 

different DA or surgery. In all of these cases, management at PTCOE is 

recommended. 

DA, dopamine agonist; HRT, hormone replacement therapy; macro, 

macroadenoma; micro, microadenoma; mo, month; MRI, magnetic resonance 

imaging; PRL, prolactin; PTCOE, Pituitary Tumors Centers of Excellence. 

 

Figure 4. Prolactinoma management considerations for pregnancy and 

fertility.  

For patients desiring pregnancy, surgery by an experienced surgeon may be 

considered if cure is likely (dashed line). In patients treated with DA, mechanical 

contraception should be used until mass shrinkage is observed on MRI. During 

pregnancy, patients should be closely followed for signs of mass increase; MRI 

should be used without gadolinium contrast. PRL levels should not be tested. If 

the mass increases, restart DA if previously discontinued and/or consider 

surgery in second trimester if absolutely necessary. 
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DA, dopamine agonist; Gd, gadolinium; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; 

PRL, prolactin; ULN, upper limit of normal. 
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Box 1: Grading of Evidence and Recommendations. 

Evidence • Very low quality (VLQ): expert opinion supported by one or 

few small uncontrolled studies 

• Low quality (LQ): supported by large series of small 

uncontrolled studies 

• Moderate quality (MQ): supported by one or few large 

uncontrolled studies or meta-analyses 

• High quality (HQ): supported by controlled studies or large 

series of large uncontrolled studies with sufficiently long 

follow-up 

Recommendations • Weak: based on VLQ or LQ evidence 

• Strong: based on MQ or HQ evidence 

Based on principles for grading of evidence for guidelines (Guyatt GH, et al. 

GRADE: an emerging consensus on rating quality of evidence and strength of 

recommendations. BMJ 2008;336:924-926 and Swiglo BA, et al. A case for 

clarity, consistency, and helpfulness: state-of-the-art clinical practice guidelines 

in endocrinology using the grading of recommendations, assessment, 

development, and evaluation system. J Clin Endocrinol Metab 2008;93:666-

673) as well as on previously published consensus statements from the 

Pituitary Society (Fleseriu M, et al. Consensus on diagnosis and management 

of Cushing's disease: a guideline update. Lancet Diabetes Endocrinol 

2021;9:847-875). 

 


